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Abstract: This study assessed the impact of climate change on flood frequency and flood source
area at basin scale considering Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 General Circulation
Models (CMIP5 GCMs) under two Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) scenarios (2.6 and
8.5). For this purpose, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) hydrological model was calibrated
and validated for the Talar River Basin in northern Iran. Four empirical approaches including the
Sangal, Fill–Steiner, Fuller, and Slope-based methods were used to estimate the Instantaneous Peak
Flow (IPF) on a daily basis. The calibrated SWAT model was run under the two RCP scenarios using
a combination of twenty GCMs from CMIP5 for the near future (2020–2040). To assess the impact of
climate change on flood frequency pattern and to quantify the contribution of each subbasin on the
total discharge from the Talar River Basin, Flood Frequency Index (FFI) and Subbasin Flood Source
Area Index (SFSAI) were used. Results revealed that the projected climate change will likely lead
to an average discharge decrease in January, February, and March for both RCPs and an increase in
September and October for RCP 8.5. The maximum and minimum temperature will likely increase
for all months in the near future. The annual precipitation could increase by more than 20% in the
near future. This is likely to lead to an increase of IPF. The results can help managers and policy
makers to better define mitigation and adaptation strategies for basins in similar climates.
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1. Introduction

Floods are complex natural hazards that can cause massive social and economic damage [1].
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), recent climate change has
had a significant impact on the magnitude and frequency of extreme hydrological events in many
regions of the world [2]. Flood frequency, however, differs according to local climate and watershed
characteristics in different regions of the world [3]. Therefore, investigation of climate change impact
at a basin scale is essential to mitigate negative societal impacts.

The uncertainty associated with climate change effects on extreme events is a challenging issue at
both local and regional scale [4]. On the one hand, the climate change impacts on river discharge in
Iran show a significant change in flood properties for nearly half of the country [5]. This highlights the
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importance of climate change impact assessment for extreme events as direct influence on human life,
economy, and environment [6]. On the other hand, the frequency and magnitude of floods are also
affected by gradual land use changes that may exacerbate the situation [7,8]. For example, urbanization
and urban sprawl are likely to increase flood risk. Therefore, assessing the impact of present and future
climate also requires estimation of future land use for achieving appropriate adaptation policy [9–11].
In this regard, hydrological modeling plays an important role in simulating possible future changes
and their impact, hence helping to determine proper watershed management practices [12]. In this
respect, the SWAT model has emerged as one of the best available hydrological models for investigating
the streamflow response to climate change [13].

In order to simulate effects of a future climate, output from global coupled atmospheric-ocean
General Circulation Models (coupled GCMs) is used as input to hydrological models [14]. The number
of GCMs available for climate change projections is developing rapidly. In this regard, the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5) GCMs, which were introduced in the fifth IPCC
report with enhancement in the physical description and numerical algorithms, have recently become
accessible. In these models, a new set of scenarios—namely Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs)—are used [15,16] that include upper and lower limits of greenhouse gas emission scenarios.

Among various methods for flood-risk characterization, flood magnitude and frequency analyses
are recognized as essential variables in flood-risk management studies [3]. Changes in frequency
and intensity of flood events can lead to severe impacts on different aspects of human life including
environmental, social, and economic conditions [17]. In this regard, flood frequency analysis is
a statistical approach that provides a probability model using annual flood peaks during a given
period [18]. Having an insight regarding the probability of the peak and magnitude of the flood
enables water professionals to adopt and implement proper flood management. In addition, this may
assist planners to design hydraulic structures to reduce flood impact in flood-prone areas [19].

Many studies have confirmed that the spatial rainfall pattern significantly governs the flood
characteristics [20]. Therefore, determining the flood response, magnitude, and frequency from
rainfall is necessary for selection of the best management practices [21]. The implementation and
cost of structural and non-structural flood measures in large flood-prone non-perennial river basins
are challenging issues. One way to deal with this is to minimize the cost of flood damages by
considering downstream flood-threatened areas with the most sensitive subbasins instead of the entire
basin [12,20,22]. For this, Saghafian and Khosroshahi (2005) proposed a Unit Flood Response (UFR)
approach to identify and rank flood-threatened subbasins in quantitative terms related to flood source
area. This can be conducted based on the different contribution from each subbasin to the total river
discharge. Accordingly, flood management practices may be primarily directed toward such areas to
obtain optimum spatial planning of the basin [20].

In view of the above, the potential impact of climate change on flood risk can be assessed using a
coupled climate-hydrological model approach [11,23–25]. Therefore, in this study, the Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) was used to estimate Flood Frequency Index (FFI) in the Talar River Basin
located in the south Caspian Sea region. The objective was to assess the hydrological response, i.e.,
flood magnitude and frequency, due to future changes in climate and land use. The region contains
fast-growing settlements that are vulnerable to climate change [5]. This, in turn, requires new policies
to protect land and natural resources as well as human lives against future flood hazard. Talar is one of
the major rivers in the region, and a critical situation has been reached due to unmanaged development
of its riverside areas [26]. For this purpose, we evaluated the potential impact of climate change on
flood frequency pattern and flood source area in the Talar River Basin. The study was carried out
following five methodological steps: (1) a SWAT model was calibrated at a daily time step for the basin,
(2) an ensemble of twenty regional CMIP5 GCMs was produced and downscaled using a statistical
downscaling technique, Long Ashton Research Station Weather Generator (LARS-WG), was used to
project precipitation and temperature under RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 scenarios for the 1984–2005 period, (3)
an Instantaneous Peak Flow (IPF) estimation method was used to estimate the present and near future
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discharge, (4) changes of flood frequency were assessed and compared within the subbasins by Flood
Frequency Index (FFI) calculation for present and near future periods, and (5) Subbasin Flood Source
Area Index (SFSAI) and the contribution of each subbasin to total flooding for the present and near
future were determined and ranked.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Talar River Basin is located in the mountainous region of the Mazandaran Province in northern
Iran close to the Caspian Sea and covering an area of 1727 km2 [27,28]. The basin constitutes one of
the subbasins of Haraz and Gharasou watersheds located between 52◦35′ to 53◦25′ East and 35◦45′

to 36◦20′ North [29] (Figure 1). The altitude ranges between 216 and 3967 m above mean sea level.
The average slope of the basin, main river channel, and the length of the main river channel are 16%,
13%, and 100 km, respectively [30]. The annual average precipitation and temperature are 610 mm and
11 ◦C, respectively, and hence, the basin is considered as semi-humid [29]. Significant land uses in the
area are forest (50%), rangeland (30%), and agriculture and urban areas (20%). The dominating crops
are rice and wheat constituting about 23% of the agricultural land. Further, the soil texture of the Talar
Basin is mainly silty loam, silty clay, loamy clay, and clayey loam [31].
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the Talar River Basin in northern Iran, (b) temperature, rainfall and discharge
stations, and stream network.

2.2. Climate Change Assessment

Climate change impact on hydrological processes depends on the projected future climate
scenarios provided by climate models [32]. In this study, twenty CMIP5 GCMs for the lowest (RCP
2.6) and highest (RCP 8.5) emission scenario were used as input for future climate assessment. In this
regard, RCP 2.6 represents a mitigation scenario leading to a low forcing level (peak in radiative forcing
at 3 W/m2 before 2100 and reaching 2.6 W/m2 by 2100) and RCP 8.5 a high baseline emission scenario
(rising radiative forcing pathways leading to 8.5 W/m2 by 2100) [33,34].

Many studies have used climate change models to simulate the current climate and its future
evolution under different greenhouse gas and aerosol scenarios [35]. Despite a large number of
improved GCMs for climate change projections, uncertainty remains regarding the future climate [36].
One way to reduce uncertainty in climate projections is to use an ensemble of multi-model GCMs.
Multi-model GCMs ensembles are used to obtain a spectrum of possible future outcomes. In this
study, we calculated the median value of climate scenarios derived from twenty CMIP5 GCMs.
As these climate projections are defined at a coarse grid (approximately 150–300 km), they cannot be
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implemented as input to the hydrological model for climate change impact assessment. Therefore,
several statistical or dynamical downscaling approaches are used that allow researchers to gain a higher
spatial and temporal resolution required for hydrological applications [32]. LARS-WG developed
by Semenov and Barrow [37] is a well-known stochastic weather generator for downscaling and
producing daily time series of climate variables, i.e., precipitation, temperature, and solar radiation.
The model uses observed weather data for a baseline period and computes the changes in climate
parameters [38]. More detailed information about the procedure of this downscaling approach is
described in Reference [39].

In this study, the output from the climate scenarios was used as input to the calibrated SWAT model
to provide an assessment of expected changes in daily discharge for the near future (2020–2040). Therefore,
data from twenty climate models including precipitation, minimum and maximum temperature for the
historical (1984–2005) and near future (2020–2040) period covering the study area were downloaded
from the CMIP5 GCMs data archive (http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/index.html).

Due to the fact that the LARS-WG model has not yet been adopted to all CMIP5 GCMs scenarios,
the delta change method was used as a downscaling approach to adapt CMIP5 GCMs output for
the watershed-scale analysis and hydrological modeling [40]. The delta change can be calculated
based on a monthly change factor for precipitation and temperature [23]. These change factors were
used as first scenarios in LARS-WG to generate future time series of precipitation and maximum
and minimum temperature. Consequently, the monthly averages for 1984–2005 and 2020–2040 were
used as a baseline for present and near future period analyses, respectively. The difference between
observed precipitation and temperature and those of the twenty CMIP5 outputs during 1984–2005 was
calculated according to [40]:

∆Pi =
PGCM. f ut, i

PGCM.his, i
(1)

∆Tmaxi = TmaxGCM. f ut, i − TmaxGCM.his, i (2)

∆Tmini = TminGCM. f ut, i − TminGCM.his, i (3)

where, ∆Pi, ∆Tmaxi , and ∆Tmini are the change in precipitation and maximum and minimum
temperature for ith month (January–December). TmaxGCM. f ut, i and TmaxGCM.his,i are the long-term
average of ith month for the maximum temperature for a future and historical (present) period,
respectively. TminGCM. f ut, i and TminGCM.his,i are the long-term average of ith month for minimum
temperature in the future and historical (present) period, respectively.

Various statistical checks such as student’s t-test, F-test, and chi-square test are adopted in
the LARS-WG environment to compare calculated and observed weather data for the investigated
period [37]. Precipitation and maximum and minimum temperature for each station were estimated
using LARS-WG. Time series for the near future (2020–2040) for each RCP scenario were calculated
using the observed datasets as input to LARS-WG [6]. Therefore, the generated precipitation and
maximum and minimum temperature for the near future were used as input weather data to the SWAT
model as described below.

2.3. Hydrological Modeling (SWAT)

Hydrological modeling plays a vital role in the analysis of water resources subjected to climate
change, especially when attempting to simulate future hydrological impact [41]. Such models
have been widely used in climate change assessment studies to build a linkage between climate
variables and river discharge [42]. The SWAT model is a physically based semi-distributed model that
has been developed to simulate flow and predict the impact of climate change and management
practices [13,43,44]. The SWAT model can be applied at various scales ranging from basin to
continental [45]. The model is separated into two parts for hydrological simulations; a land phase
and a routing phase. The land phase governs the amount of water, sediment, nutrients, and pesticide

http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/index.html
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loadings to the main channel in each subbasin. The routing phase considers the movement of water,
sediments, nutrients, and component of the hydrological cycle [46]. The land phase of the hydrological
cycle in SWAT is based on the water balance equation:

SWt = SW0 +
t

∑
i−1

(Rday −Qsur f − Ea − wseep −Qgw) (4)

where SWt and SW0 are the final and initial soil water content for day i, respectively, Rday is rainfall
that reaches soil surface, Qsurf is surface runoff, Ea is evapotranspiration, wseep is interflow, and Qgw is
base flow [47]. It is noted that the ability of this model to generate discharge at a monthly time step for
the studied basin has been tested by Kavian et al. [27].

2.3.1. SWAT Input Data

A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the Talar River Basin with 30 m resolution was used to
generate slope data (Figure 2). The soil map was obtained from the Forest, Rangeland, and Watershed
Management Organization (FRWO) of Iran [27]. To generate the land use map, Landsat 8 images
(Operational Land Imager; OLI) covering the study area were used. The training data points for each
land use were validated by field visits and Google Earth application. The land use map was then
produced in an Evni 5.3 environment. Finally, eight types of land use were detected (Figure 2) and
fed into the land use look-up table in the SWAT model. In addition, 58 types of soils with different
physical and chemical properties were used [27]. Daily rainfall data from 14 stations and maximum
and minimum temperature data from 7 stations for the studied basin were collected from the Iranian
Meteorological Organization (IMO) and the Iran Water Resources Management Company (IWRMC).
Precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind
speed were then used to create the weather generator input file.

Due to intense agricultural activity and water use, estimation of evapotranspiration is a
crucial component of the water balance. The agricultural practices in the basin such as irrigation
schedule (amount and interval), tillage, cropping, and harvesting periods were gathered from FRWO.
Accordingly, agricultural management and crop yield information were implemented in the model
for accurate calculation of evapotranspiration [45,48]. It should be mentioned that all spatial data sets
were resampled into DEM grid size with 30 m resolution and daily time scale for the 2008–2016 period.
To calculate conditions for the future period, historical data were replaced by the projected precipitation
and temperature. Then, the SWAT model was run to automatically generate other weather inputs
including solar radiation, relative humidity, and wind speed to produce future flooding occurrence
under the two climate scenarios [49].
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2.3.2. SWAT Model Set Up

To set up and parameterize the hydrological model, Arc SWAT 2012 interface was used as
an extension tool in the Arc GIS 10.4 environment. As a first step, the basin was divided into
subbasins using the basin delineation tool and further sub-divided into unique land use, soil, and
slope characteristics as Hydrological Response Units (HRUs) by adding layers of land use and soil
maps with defined slope ranges [50]. DEM and stream network maps were fed into the SWAT model
as well as the river discharge locations. Note that some additional adjustment, i.e., river network and
observed outlet location, were applied to facilitate the calibration process [51]. In addition, look-up
tables were used to re-classify land use and soil maps, connected to the SWAT database. The classified
slope and soil map was introduced to the model, and ten elevation bands were determined to adjust
the temperature and rainfall based on subbasin elevation variation. To create fewer HRUs, a 10%
threshold for land use, soil type, and slope were determined [52]. Therefore, based on the DEM data
and accurate flow routing, the Talar River Basin was divided into 21 subbasins by a threshold drainage
area of 3453 km2. The subbasins were then further divided into 1110 HRUs based on land use, slope,
and soil maps in the Arc SWAT 2012 interface. The weather station data (Figure 1b) including daily
precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature, and wind speed were imported to the model
for the 2008–2016 period. The stream networks and observed outlet location were corrected using
Arc Bru Tile extension in Arc GIS 10.4 by providing a Bing map. Potential evapotranspiration from
the Penman–Monteith method was calculated [53]. To run the SWAT model at a daily time step, a
two-year period (2008–2009) was selected as a warm-up period, and 2010–2013 and 2014–2016 were
considered for calibration and validation periods, respectively.

2.3.3. Calibration of the Model (SWAT-CUP)

Hydrological models substantially rely on several effective parameters, which are varying widely
in space and time while transforming input data to the output variables. These parameters inherently
govern the hydrological cycle and hence model performance to accurately reflect natural conditions.
Due to the lack of observed data, the number of parameters can be reduced during the calibration
process by sensitivity analysis. This was carried out by eliminating the parameters for which the model
did not show sensitivity. This, in turn, lead to an efficient fitting of sensitive parameters [54]. For this,
SWAT-CUP (Calibration and Uncertainty Procedures) [45] has been widely applied as helpful tool
to perform parameterization, sensitivity analysis, uncertainty analysis, calibration, and validation of
hydrologic variables [43]. Among five different calibration algorithms in SWAT-CUP, the Sequential
Uncertainty Fitting 2 (SUFI-2) approach has been shown to be an efficient algorithm for model
calibration [45,55]. Accordingly, parameter sensitivity analysis, calibration, and validation were
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conducted in SWAT-CUP using the SUFI-2 algorithm [50]. For calibration and validation procedures,
daily discharge data at the Shirgah station located at the outlet of the Talar River Basin (Figure 1) were
acquired from the Mazandaran Regional Water Authority for the 2010–16 period.

2.3.4. Evaluation of Model Performance

The SWAT simulation performance and accuracy were evaluated through calculation of the
coefficient of determination (R2) and Nash–Sutcliffe coefficient (NSE) between observed and simulated
discharge for the calibration and validation periods. R2 expresses the degree of collinearity between
simulated and observed data, which varies from 0 to 1. The higher the R2 and NSE, the better
agreement between simulated and observed discharge [50,56].

2.4. Flood Frequency Assessment

2.4.1. IPF Estimation Methods

Flood frequency analysis was based on annual flood time series [57]. In flood-risk management
and design of the hydraulic structures, the use of Instantaneous Peak Flow (IPF) curve is suggested to
prevent underestimation of daily peak flow [58]. In this study, four empirical approaches including
Fuller [59], Sangal [60], Fill–Steiner, and slope-based [58] methods were used to estimate the IPF from
daily discharge. Then, the best method was chosen based on the performance indices including R2,
NSE, Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), and Mean Absolute Error (MAE). The easy-fit application
was used to select the best fit distribution to annual maximum flow discharge (35 years) using the
Goodness Of Fit (GOF) test. The GOF test shows how well the selected distribution fits the daily
discharge data. Accordingly, the annual maximum discharge was extracted for the present period.
Then, the IPF was estimated using the four empirical methods, and the best IPF estimation method
was selected. After this, the flood frequency for a return period of 2 to 200 years was estimated using
the IPF time series at the main outlet of the basin.

2.4.2. Flood Frequency Index (FFI)

To quantify the impact of climate change on flood frequency distribution, the Flood Frequency
Index (FFI) was calculated based on the simulated daily discharge flow rate at each subbasin’s outlet
for both present and future periods. The FFI was calculated using:

FFI = ∑N
i=1 FFi

N
(5)

where FFi is the number of flood events in a water year i calculated as the fraction of days with flow
above or equal a given threshold. A two-year flood threshold was used for counting the number of
flood events in each subbasin. N is the total number of years in the simulation period [49].

2.4.3. Subbasin Flood Source Area Index (SFSAI)

The unit flood response was used to determine and rank different subbasins regarding their
contribution to flood generation at the downstream area [61]. Previous studies have used this approach
with hydrological models such as ModClark [62] and HEC-HMS [63]. For this purpose, SWAT was
used to determine the Subbasin Flood Source Area Index (SFSAI). This approach can also be applied
to quantify the contribution of subbasins to the peak flow and determine subbasins that are primary
contributors to generating flood [64]. In this context, individual subbasins were systematically removed
in each simulation process to be able to quantify their contribution to the total discharge. Then, the
subbasins were prioritized using SFSAI to quantify their contribution to the flood peak at the main
outlet according to:

SFSAI =
∆Qi
Ai

(6)
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where SFSAI is in m3 s−1km2, ∆Qi (m3 s−1) is the difference between estimated peak flow in the main
outlet and each subbasin, which is systematically removed from the simulation, and A (km2) is the
area of the subbasin.

Figure 3 illustrates the entire methodology used in the current study for flood assessment under
different climate scenarios in the Talar River Basin in northern Iran.
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Figure 3. Schematic of applied methodology in this study.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Climate Change Models and Downscaling

Variation of monthly mean precipitation and maximum and minimum temperature for the twenty
CMIP5 GCMs output under RCP scenarios 2.6 and 8.5 (Figure 3) for the near future (2020–2040)
relative to the present period (1984–2005) is shown as box plots in Figure 4. It is obvious that the
BNU-ESM and GISS-E2-R projected more significant variation in precipitation for July and August
for both RCPs. For RCP 8.5, CCSM4 and MIROC5 projected higher precipitation in April, October,
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and January. Precipitation variation in January, July, August, and September was largest for RCP
2.6. Results showed that variation in precipitation for all CMIP5 GCMs is quite close to the median
except for July and August for both RCPs. Besides that, CCSM4 had the most substantial changes in
maximum temperature for all months except December for RCP 2.6 and for all months for RCP 8.5.
The CESM1-WACCM model displayed the highest changes in December for both scenarios. The results
for changes in minimum temperature displayed the lowest variation for all months in RCP 2.6 that
was closest to the median. The uncertainty in minimum temperature for RCP 8.5 can be seen for the
MIROC-ESM-CHEM. At a glance, the projected and future changes of precipitation and maximum
and minimum temperature did not show much variation between different models and quite good
agreement between the CMIP5 GCMs for both RCPs near the median. Therefore, the median for all
twenty CMIP5 GCMs was used to modify initial scenarios in LARS-WG (Table 1).
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Table 1. Median of precipitation and maximum and minimum temperature for RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5
scenarios for each month.

Month ∆P (2.6) ∆P (8.5) ∆Tmax (2.6) ∆Tmax (8.5) ∆Tmin (2.6) ∆Tmin (8.5)

January 0.99 0.95 0.90 1.14 0.97 1.07
February 1.00 0.98 1.20 1.09 0.80 0.92

March 0.94 0.93 1.21 1.44 1.10 1.23
April 1.08 0.91 1.03 1.02 1.24 1.05
May 0.99 0.87 1.17 1.43 1.13 1.34
June 1.08 0.82 1.36 1.43 1.41 1.45
July 0.93 0.83 0.97 1.47 1.06 1.50

August 0.89 0.96 1.61 1.91 1.51 1.81
September 1.01 0.95 1.32 1.60 1.43 1.62

October 1.01 0.96 1.12 1.35 1.20 1.26
November 1.03 1.02 1.20 1.14 1.10 1.14
December 1.04 0.97 1.01 1.35 0.77 1.23

Spatial and temporal precipitation change is considered a significant input to hydrological
modeling. The spatial distribution of the projected maximum precipitation for the present and
near future period is shown in Figure 5. It can be seen that the most significant increase in precipitation
will likely occur in the northern and southeastern part of the basin judging from both RCP scenarios.
The northern and southeastern part of the basin is likely to experience a precipitation increase of more
than 20% considering both RCP scenarios relative to the present period. RCP 2.6 showed an increase
of about 0 to 20% from the southern toward the central parts of the basin. RCP 8.5 showed a decrease
of about 0 to −10% from the southern toward central and western parts of the basin. The rest of the
basin, the western and northern parts, showed a considerable decrease of precipitation for the near
future for both RCPs (Figure 5).
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3.2. SWAT Model Calibration and Validation

Using the SUFI2 algorithm in SWAT-CUP, the sensitive parameters were adjusted to achieve the
best match between observed and simulated discharge. For this, the initial values for parameter
optimization, using SUFI-2 in SWAT-CUP, were acquired from literature. Then, considering
the different features of the Talar River Basin including mostly climatic, topographic, and soil
characteristics, the initial values were adjusted within the appropriate ranges as mentioned in SWAT
documentation [47] as well as in literature. The best calibrated parameters were obtained during
numerous iterations based on the achieved R2 and NSE as well as model performance related to
overestimation, underestimation, and the lag time between observed and simulated time series.
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Abbaspour et al. [51] provided some informative methods for SWAT calibration procedures in the
SWAT-CUP (SUFI-2 algorithm). In this, study due to overestimation of the simulated flow, the CN2
parameter was manually adjusted upon model suggestion. In addition, SMTMP was manually adjusted
to improve the performance of the model following the recommendation of Tuo et al. [65] who stated
that the higher SMTMP of basin-scale parameters is related to less snowmelt. The sensitive parameters
and their statistical significance are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Sensitive calibration parameter uncertainty at daily data timescale.

Rank of
Parameter Parameter Fit Minimum Maximum t-Stat p-Value

1 V 1__SMTMP.bsn 12.92 8.47 13.05 4.67 0.00

2 A 2__GW_DELAY.gw 79.33 44.07 126.08 −2.69 0.01

3 V__RCHRG_DP.gw 0.34 0.24 0.46 1.82 0.08

4 V__CH_N2.rte 0.15 0.06 0.26 −1.53 0.14

5 R 3__CN2.mgt −0.91 −1.25 −0.72 −1.13 0.27

6 R__ESCO.hru 0.28 0.21 0.42 0.82 0.42

7 V__CANMX.hru 34.67 27.16 46.42 −0.75 0.46

8 R__SOL_AWC(..).sol −0.16 −0.26 −0.06 −0.70 0.49

9 R__SURLAG.bsn 3.33 −8.60 5.43 −0.70 0.49

10 V__CH_K2.rte 0.29 0.15 0.56 −0.53 0.60

11 R__SOL_Z(..).sol 0.21 0.19 0.47 −0.50 0.62

12 R__SOL_K(..).sol 0.29 −0.02 0.49 −0.40 0.69

13 V__REVAPMN.gw 107.09 89.84 113.47 0.36 0.72

14 V__GWQMN.gw 4336.60 4253.70 4806.40 0.28 0.78

15 R__SOL_ALB(..).sol 0.02 −0.10 0.03 −0.22 0.83

16 V__ALPHA_BF.gw 0.30 0.06 0.35 0.17 0.86

17 R__SOL_BD(..).sol −0.26 −0.31 −0.15 0.15 0.88

18 R__GWHT.gw 0.07 −0.19 0.19 0.11 0.91
1 V is the existing parameter value to be replaced by a given value. 2 A is the given value added to the existing
parameter value. 3 R is the existing parameter value × (1 + a given value) [45].

Acceptable range and fitted values based on the Nash–Sutcliffe, Coefficient of Determination,
and other algorithms are embedded in the SWAT-CUP [66]. Through about 2000 iterations in each
simulation, the SWAT-CUP determined the best fit using the most sensitive parameters (Table 2).

The t-stat and p-value were used to quantify the sensitivity and relative significance of
each parameter (Table 2). Eighteen parameters were detected as sensitive parameters and
consequently ranked.

Generally, the threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer (REVAPMN), base flow alpha factor
(ALPHA_BF), threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer required for return flow (GWQMN),
deep aquifer percolation fraction (RCHRG_DP), initial groundwater height (GWHT), groundwater
delay (GW_DELAY), and deep aquifer percolation fraction (RCHRG_DP) are related to groundwater
information. Available water capacity of the soil layer (SOL_AWC), moist bulk density (SOL_BD), moist
soil albedo (SOL_ALB), depth from the soil surface to bottom layer (SOL_Z), and saturated hydraulic
conductivity (SOL_K) refer to soil parameters. Soil evaporation compensation factor (ESCO) and
maximum canopy storage (CANMX) refer to evaporation. Snowmelt base temperature (SMTMP) and
surface runoff lag time (SURLAG) are sensitive parameters governing the basin response. Manning’s
“n” for the main channel (CH_N2) and effective hydraulic conductivity in main channel alluvium
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(CH_K2) are main channel sensitive parameters and the initial SCS runoff curve number to moisture
condition II (CN2) is considered as a management parameter [67]. Consequently, SMTMP, GW_DELAY,
RCHRG_DP, CH_N2 and CN2 were ranked as the most sensitive parameters in the modeling procedure
(based on p-value and t-stat) and hence, played essential roles in the calibration and validation of the
SWAT model (Table 2).

Based on generally acceptable performance criteria [68,69], the SWAT model was well calibrated
(R2 = 0.67 and NSE = 0.61) and validated (R2 = 0.58 and NSE = 0.55). The performance outcomes
represent uncertainty in the model and are probably related to significant variation in topography and
rainfall [70].

Simulated daily discharge matched the observed for the calibration and validation periods with R2

= 0.67 and 0.58 and NSE = 0.61 and 0.55, respectively. Consequently, it may be said that the simulated
and observed discharge showed good agreement for the calibration and validation periods (Figure 6).Water 2019, 11, 273 13 of 24 
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3.3. Analysis of Flood Frequency

The best method for IPF estimation was selected based on the R2, NSE, RMSE, and MAE criterion.
Comparison between observed and estimated IPF by the four empirical methods for the present
period (Table 3) showed that the Fuller method is a more accurate technique (R2 = 0.8 and NSE = 0.9).
Consequently, the Fuller method was selected for IPF based estimation for future flood assessment.
The generated precipitation and temperature from the previous section were fed into the SWAT model
to generate a future daily discharge. In this regard, the selected method for IPF (Fuller), was used to
estimate the IPF in the future, as well.

Table 3. Statistical comparison of Fuller, Sangal, Fill–Steiner, and Slope-based methods for the present period.

Index Sangal Fill–Steiner Fuller Slope-Based

R2 0.76 0.78 0.80 0.74
NSE 0.48 0.48 0.90 0.36

RMSE (m3 s−1) 19.68 19.69 19.09 21.77
MAE (m3 s−1) 4.77 9.67 8.9 9.8

The effect of the two RCPs on peak discharge at the main outlet was investigated with different
return periods from 2 to 200 years (Figure 7). It can be seen that the flood amount increases for RCP
8.5 and RCP 2.6 in comparison to the present period. These results are consistent with the study
carried out by Abbaspour et al. [13], who showed that the northern parts of Iran will likely experience
larger and more intense flooding events in the future. However, Almasi and Soltani [24] concluded
that the IPF and flood magnitude are likely to decrease in the near future, considering two emission
scenarios (A1 and B1) of the GCMs of IPCC’s fourth assessment report (AR4) for the Bazoft River
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Basin. Khazaei et al. [71] showed that climate change is likely to increase flood events in the Pataveh
River Basin. Therefore, different studies show different results depending on geographic location in
Iran. A probable explanation for these differences is that flood impact not only depends on projected
climate change but also on slope, change in agricultural area use, and urban influence.Water 2019, 11, 273 14 of 24 
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Figure 7. Discharge at the main outlet of the studied basin for 2- to 200-year return period for the
present and near future based on the estimated IPF (m3 s−1) using the Fuller method.

Figure 8 shows the average discharge at the outlet of the Talar River Basin estimated by the SWAT
model for the present and near future scenarios. As can be observed, there are slight differences
between the outflow using RCP 2.6 and 8.5 scenarios from June to August. The average monthly
flow (Figure 8a) shows a decrease relative to the present flow conditions in February and March by
−48% and −45% for RCP 2.6, respectively, and −53% and −46% for RCP 8.5, respectively. Increase
in September (36%) and October (30%) can be seen for RCP 8.5 (Figure 8a). The average seasonal
discharge at the outlet of the main basin is depicted in Figure 8b. According to the figure, there is
a more significant change between the present and the near future simulated flow. The discharge
pattern shows that the highest decrease will likely occur in winter by −34% in the case of RCP 8.5 and
by −26% for RCP 2.6 and a considerable decrease during spring season mainly due to a decrease in
March. The summer season does not reveal a big change for the future scenarios. Figure 9 shows the
monthly maximum IPF estimation for the main outlet. It can be seen that maximum IPF is projected in
September and November for both RCP scenarios that can be explained by the different precipitation
pattern and climate change model selection. In addition, the reduction of streamflow can be due to the
agricultural use in this area.
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3.4. Subbasin Instantaneous Peak Flow (IPF) Estimation

Figure 10 shows the distribution of change for maximum IPF over the Talar River Basin for
the present and near future. Maximum IPF during the present period is mainly observed in the
downstream area, which includes Subbasina number 1, 3, and 5 by more than 30 m3 s−1 and Subbasin
10 and 17 by 10–30 m3 s−1 for the main river in the basin. Figure 10 shows the per cent change of IPF
for RCP 2.6 and 8.5. The largest increase of IPF will likely occur in subbasins that are located near the
vicinity of the main outlet (Subbasins 1, 2, 6, and 4) for RCP 2.6. As IPF values are highly sensitive to
increase in maximum rainfall, it can be seen, e.g., that increase of maximum rainfall (more than 20%
for both RCPs in the southeastern regions covering Subbasins 11, 18, 15, and 19) caused an increase of
IPF in the downstream Subbasin 4.
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3.5. Flood Frequency Index (FFI)

Figure 11 illustrates the spatial distribution of Flood Frequency Index (FFI) for the present period
and percent change in the near future. According to the figure, Subbasins 1, 2, 6, 7, 4, 11, and 20 show
a greater FFI as compared to other subbasins for the present period. The comparably high FFI may be
because these subbasins are highly populated and the majority of the land is urbanized rather than
other subbasins. In principle, the flood risk in the northern, i.e., Subbasins 1, 2, 6, 7, and 4 are higher
than other parts of the basin for the present period. This is probably related to the high urbanization
rate and deforestation for expanding agricultural land in this region.
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Figure 11. Flood Frequency Index (FFI) for the present period in each subbasin and percent change of
FFI in each subbasin in the near future.

The percent change of FFI will likely increase by more than 60% relative to the present period in
the eastern parts considering both RCPs. The per cent change of FFI will likely decrease relative to the
present period in northern subbasins, i.e., 1, 2, 7, and 4, for both RCPs.

It can be seen that the central parts that have the lowest FFI in the present climate (<1) will likely
increase in the future. On the contrary, the northern region that has higher FFI will likely experience a
decrease or slight increase in the future.

3.6. Subbasin Flood Source Area Index (SFSAI)

Figure 12 shows the results of the Subbasin Flood Source Area Index (SFSAI) according to the
SFSAI classification including very low (<0.1), low (0.1–0.2), moderate (0.2–0.3), high (0.3–0.4), and very
high (>0.4) for different return periods (2 to 200 years). This classification approach was used to rank
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the subbasins with regard to their contribution to flood generation at the main outlet of the studied
basin for the present and near future period. According to these results, for a 2-year return period,
Subbasins 3, 9, and 4 show very high, high, and moderate SFSAI for the present climate. In other
words, these subbasins and their upstream subbasins have the largest effect on the main outflow
discharge. For example, Subbasin 3 has the highest SFSAI for the present period, 0.41 and 0.8 for 2-
and 200-year return period, respectively. This indicates a major contribution of Subbasins 4, 5, and
10, to the recorded discharge at the Talar Basin’s outlet. Subbasin 12, 3, and 9 indicated very high,
high, and moderate SFSAI for RCP 2.6, which shows that more significant floods relative to the present
period can be expected in the near future. For Subbasin 12, the SFSAI changed from very low (0.02) to
very high (0.6), and in Subbasin 3, SFSAI changed from very high (0.41) to high (0.31) for RCP 2.6 and
a 2-year return period. Based on RCP 2.6, Subbasin 12 indicates an increase from very low at present
to very high SFSAI in the near future. This means that this area could be expected to face a major flood
event in the near future considering RCP 2.6. Based on our findings, high flood source subbasins are
mostly located in the central and northeastern parts of the Talar Basin, which are characterized by high
mountains and urban areas.
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4. Summary and Conclusions

This study addressed the temporal and spatial impact of climate change on flood frequency and
source area in subbasins of the Talar River Basin in northern Iran under low and high RCP scenarios
(2.6 and 8.5). For this purpose, the model was firstly calibrated and validated during the 2010–2013
and 2014–2016 periods, respectively, at a daily time scale. Then, the future projected climate variables
(precipitation and maximum and minimum temperature) from CMIP5 GCM models were downscaled
in LARS-WG and fed into the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) to investigate the potential
impact of climate change on the flood properties. The SWAT model has previously been applied
for monthly simulation of flow in the studied basin [27]. However, in this study we calibrated and
validated the model at a daily time step using a large range of input parameters. Results show that the
agreement between observed and simulated daily discharge is acceptable and that the calibrated SWAT
can be used to evaluate the flood response to climate change. Further, in this study we also applied
future climate scenarios and assessed flood properties in the near future using a calibrated SWAT
model. For the climate change modeling, an ensemble of twenty CMIP5 GCMs based on IPCC Fifth
Assessment Report under two climate change scenarios (2.6 and 8.5) was used. The period 2020–2040
was selected as near future period for the analysis. Four IPF estimation methods were tested for the
present period and the best method, the Fuller method, was chosen as it showed the best agreement
between observed and estimated IPF for the present period. The empirical method was then used for
the near future IPF estimation. To project the flood condition in the near future for the studied basin,
Flood Frequency Index (FFI) and Sub Basin Flood Source Area (SFSA) were applied.

Regarding the CMIP5 GCMs uncertainty, the BNU-ESM model showed a maximum increase
of precipitation for both RCPs during July and August and the CCSM4 in projecting maximum
temperature. The MICRO-ESM-CHEM showed a higher decrease of minimum temperature projected
for July, August, June, and September, respectively, and a higher increase for the remaining months.
Generally, the median for all twenty CMIP5 GCMs showed an increasing range of precipitation from
0.9 to 1.08 and 0.82 to 1.02 for RCP 2.6 and 8.5, respectively. For maximum temperature, values ranged
from 0.9 to 1.6 and 1.01 to 1.91 for RCP 2.6 and 8.5, respectively. Minimum temperature ranged from
0.77 to 1.50 and 0.92 to 1.8 for RCP 2.6 and 8.5, respectively. Therefore, the range of uncertainty in
precipitation and temperature is not expected to change much and only slightly increase as time
progresses. These results regarding future projected temperature and precipitation are similar to
studies conducted for the Neka River [72] and Darab Kola Forest [73] in the vicinity of our study basin.

Another study that assessed the impact of future climate change on stream flow in Gorganroud
Basin in northern Iran, found a major increase in maximum temperature in May and June and minor
increase in April and November. They also suggested a major increase for minimum temperature in
August, September, and May and a minor increase in November. Further, that study concluded that
climate change impact on streamflow in the future will likely result in a different temporal pattern
relative to the present period at monthly scale depending on the individual model scenarios [74].
Although their results are slightly different compared to the present study, both studies confirm an
increase in temperature, precipitation, and streamflow for river basins in the north of Iran.

Results revealed that the projected climate change impact could lead to an average discharge
decrease in February, March, and January for both RCPs and increase in September and October for
RCP 8.5. The maximum and minimum temperature will likely increase for all months in the near
future. In principle, the annual precipitation could increase by more than 20% in the near future,
which can be translated into an increase of IPF. Also, the flood frequency pattern for the present period
showed that the southern and central parts of the basin have the lowest FFI (<1). This means that
almost no change may occur from now to the near future. The eastern parts displayed an increase of
FFI for both RCPs.

Results showed that in most subbasins, the RCP 8.5 displays higher SFSA rather than RCP 2.6.
Subbasins 3 and 9 could be crucial subbasins due to the fact that they represent the most significant
contribution to the total peak discharge at the basin outlet for the present and near future. The flood
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source area results indicate that SFSA will likely increase to very high in Subbasins 12 for RCP
2.6. Subbasins 3 and 9 for both RCP scenarios showed a higher rank for SFSA as compared to the
present period.

The findings are useful for flood management considering the various sources of runoff in the
upstream area rather than just taking into account the downstream flood-threatened areas. The results
can be used to find the best location for establishing real-time flood forecasting and warning systems.
However, the performance of the considered twenty CMIP5 GCMs did not show a high variation in
projected precipitation and maximum and minimum temperature. We did not investigate uncertainties
related to climate model outputs. Hence, downscaling approaches should be investigated in future
studies. Future studies could investigate SWAT modeling for assessment of uncertainty using this
model. Previous studies have reported that land use change can significantly affect the flood peak
generation and flood source area [64]. Since previous studies in this basin have shown that effects
of land use change on water flow and nitrate loads are significant [27], it is suggested that the effect
of land use options on flood source area and flood frequency pattern in Talar River Basin can be
investigated in further studies. Management practices can be applied using the calibrated model to
understand their effect on reducing flood source area. It should be noted that the results of this study
are important for water managers and policymakers to define mitigation and adaptation strategies in
the Talar and similar river basins.
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